June 4 - 6 10:00 - 11:00 AM
***Check-in June 4 @ 9:30 am.

@ Bennington Middle School

*Grade entering Fall of 2018

Cost: $20.00
Cash or Checks are accepted.
Please make checks payable to: BENNINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

ALL CAMPERS WILL RECEIVE A CAMP TEE SHIRT!!!

ABOUT THE CAMP
Campers will participate in fun activities that involve basketball footwork, passing, dribbling and shooting. The camp will be run by Coach O'Connor, his staff, and current basketball players. The goal will be for the campers to learn some basic skills with friends and varsity players in a fun environment that stresses teamwork, fundamentals, and FUN!!!! Campers will be awarded gatorades, candy, other prizes on a daily basis.

APPLICATION
Camper’s Name: __________________________

Grade in Fall of 2018:
K 1 2

Shirt Size:
YS YM YL/S M L

WHAT TO BRING?
Each camper should bring clean gym shoes, shorts, and a t-shirt.
***Basketballs will be provided.

Parent/Guardian Contact

Name: __________________________

Phone: __________________________

Email: __________________________

I hereby certify that the camp staff has full authority to proceed with appropriate treatment for injuries during camp. The staff of the Badger Basketball Camp shall not be held responsible for any consequence resulting from such injuries.

Parent Signature: __________________________

DROP OFF APPLICATIONS TO:
Mrs. Falkinburg at Pine Creek Elementary
Mrs. Eikmeier at Bennington Elementary
Mrs. Cannon at Heritage Elementary

or mail to:
Bennington High School
c/o John O’Connor
16610 Bennington Road
Bennington, NE 68007

APPLICATION DEADLINE
May 11th  Walk-up applications will be accepted the first day of camp but may not be guaranteed a Tee Shirt.

If you have any questions feel free to contact Coach O’Connor.
Phone: 308-530-3802
Email: joconnor@bennps.org

We put the fun in fundamentals!!!